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LINDA TRETHEWEY MARY KAY GOODMAN
Kay Lear Homecoming Queen
Mary Kay Goodman, 19, ist sophomore general student.
though her plans are some-
What indefinite, she plans to
llrobably go into Special Edu-
\:tion and transfer to Eastern.
hen asked what she thought
of being selected as a Home-
~Orning Candidate, she replied,
I was very honored to repre-
Sent the Sophomore class."
Annette Sullivan, 17, is a
F'reshman general student. She
~as no definite plans concern-
lng her future education. An-
nette thought "It was a lot of
~n and really nice" being a
ornecoming candidate.
,Miss Kay Lear, a junior en-
gIneering science major, was
~~ectedHomecoming Queen for
e 1968 football season. Kay
Who comes from Fairfield,
&lontana is twenty one. She is
~l'esently carrying 19 semester
t ours and in addition is working
Wenty hours a week for the
PhYSics department in the com ..
Puter center. Kay whose main
goal presently is to finish school
enjoys swimming and is ani qu-
C L CO E
a 1966
Hih
estrienne. When asked how she
felt when she was chosen Home-
coming Queen, Kay said she
was speechless with surprise.
Glenda Landon, 18, a fresh-
man in a general course was
asked what she thought of be ..
ing a Homecoming candidate.
Her reply was, "It was kind of
exciting." Glenda doesn't know
what her future plans may be.
Linda Tretheway, 19, a sopho-
more majoring- in Engineering
'Science was asked her opinion
of being a Homecoming candi-
date. "Marvelous," she answer-
ed. Linda plans on becoming an
Engineer upon completing two
more years at Tech.
KAY LEAR GLENDA LANDON ANNETTE SULLIVAN
Homecoming successful venture
The 1968 Homecoming activ-
ities were kicked off Friday
with the bonfire-pep rally. Dahl
put the torch to a mountain of,
wood behind Alumni Coliseum
The cheerleaders led the rally
and Dick Rule handled the in-
troductions. The princesses
were introduced by Dick Rule.
Kay Lear was proclaimed
Queen and accepted the kiss
of M-Club President, Ron Peri-
ana. Several cheers were led by
the football team under the di-
rection of the captains. The BIg
Butte Volunteer Fire Dept. ex-
tinguished the coals despite the
protests of many freshman stu-
dents.
•onoro a
Four Tech students and their
advisors recently atended the
American Mining Congress con-
vention in Las Vegas and visited
several points of interest along
the way.
Bob Mill r, senior geological
DALE CA LSON
Carl E. Jacobsen, also 20,
~raduated from Plentywood Hi
School in 1966 was laid to rest
Thursday a t the Lutheran
Church in Plentywood.
Both had been living at the
R sidence
Tech. Th
Hall at Montana
students were juni-
ors. Carl was majoring in
ing Engin rin and Dal
Petrol urn ngineering.
engineering student, Paul An-
derson, Jim Rose, Larry Hoff-
man, all senior mining engi-
neering students, and Ken Bon-
durant of the Bureau of Mines
left the campus Oct. 5th and
returned on October 12th. On
the way to Las Vegas they visi-
ted the Kennecott operations at
Ely and McGill, Nevada. While
at Ely, they had the opportuni-
ty to see experimental open pit
wall stability experiments be-
ing performed at the Kimbley
pit.
At Las Vegas, displays of the
most modern mineral mining
and processing equipment in
the world were seen, including
the worlds largest single axle
truck, a 200 ton Lectra-Haul.
On the return trip visits were'
made to an AEC bomb site,
where a ten foot diameter shaft
a mile deep was being bored for
underground testing; American
Exploration Company's Cortez
gold mine, a new open pit de-
velooment; and the Kennecott
Brigham Canyon mine, research
center, and computer center in
Salt Lake City.
All members of the party
were very happy with the trip
and said it was highly educa-
tional. The only regrets voiced
were the lack of time at various
points of interest and the make-
up work waiting to be done.
Every effort will be made to
in- present a slide show of the trip
in in the near future for the bene ..
fit of those interested.
The people of Butte were
treated to a fine parade Satur-
day morning. The parade con-
sisted of 34 units in what was
called Teoh's finest parade. The
parade was' led by present and
former Tech students compris-
ing the Montana National
Guard Colorguard. Dignitarians
in the affair included President
and Mrs. Koch, Alumni Officers
and Booster Officers. Reigning
over the procession was Queen
Kay Lear and her court. High-
lights included the Frosh float,
Clark Toevonan's car, and the
Class 'officers
elected here
Four sets of class officers
-have recently been elected at
Montana Tech.
The freshmen officers are
Mike Crowley, president, a
general course student from
.Butte; Victor Durran, vice pre-
sident, petroleum engineering
major from Butte; and Annette
Sullivan, secretary - treasurer,
general student from Butte.
Sophomore students elected
are Rick Dale, president, min-
ing engineer major from Twin
Bridges; Bob Westermark, vice
president, petroleum engineer-
ing student from Great Falls;
and Ann Lear, secretary-trea-
surer, general student from
Choteau.
Junior class officers are
Roger P. Miller, president, a
mining engineering major from
Lima, Peru; Jeff Russell, vice
president, a geological engi-
neer~ng major from' Flin Flon,
Manitoba, Canada; Fred J. Hof-
fman, treasurer, a geophysics
major from Whitehall; and Pat
J. O'Hara, secretary, mineral
dressing student from Butte.
The seniors elected Claude D.
Huber, president, mining engi-
neering major from Butte; John
W. Blumer, vice president, geo-
logical engineering student
from Harlowton: and John V.
Corra, secretary-treasurer, min-
ing engineering major, Butte.
The officers will pr side over
meetings of the classes which
will be held periodically to de-
termine such things as selection
of queen candidates and ar-
rangements for dances and
floats.
Western Montana Drum and
Bugle Corps. Winners in the
float division were First Place-
Freshman Class, Second' Place-
Senior Class, Third Place -'
Junior Class. Honorable ·Men- I
tion went to the AIME. Win-
ners in, the decorated car di-
vision were First Place - Clark
Toevonon Second Place- Cheer-
leaders, Third Place-Mage, and
Honorable Mention - Wesley
Foundation. The judging was
done at Park and Main Streets.
Queen Kay, and her court were
presented during the half-time
of the football game. Other en-
tertainment was noticeably mis-
ing.
The annual dance concluded
the weekend activities. Music
was provided by the Picket
. Fence. Each of the princesses
was presented with a memen-
to of the Homecoming by their
'M-Club escorts. Ron Deriana
presented Kay with a bouquet
of Red Roses and then formal-
.Iy placed the crown on Kay.
$24,185 'appropriated
for activities
$24,185.60 was appropriated
to twenty organizations by the
student council on October 14.
Athletics received the bulk of
the student activity fund, with
the Amplifier receiving $2994.00
and the band $1338.00.
Athletics $14,113.60; Ampli-
fier 2994.00; Band 1338.00; Spec-
ial Days 990.00; Speech team
900.00; Cheerleaders 400.00;
A. W. S. 355.00; Freshmen *
150.00; 'Sophomore * 205.00;
Junior * 335.00; Senior* 350.00;
International Club 220.00; An-
derson Carlile* 275.00; A. S.·M.
85.00; Copper Guards' 285.00;
Circle K* 250.00; Mineral Club
50.00; M Club* 240.00: Kopper.
Kadets 150.00; Chess Club 35.00;
Dance Committee** 375.00;
Camera Club 60.00.
*$25.00 from Special Days for
float.
**$125.00 from Dance Com-
mittee.
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AMPLIFIER ENDORSES WALLACE
by Michael Dewey
The last issue of the Amplifier carried an article attacking
third party candidate, and former Governor of Alabama, George
Wallace. The Amplifier does not believe in censorship arid ac-
cordingly the article appeared. The Amplifier supports George
Wallace.
This may come as a surprise to many, but ··one only has to
sit down and think a while to realize why. It is unfortunate that
many people make the mistake of attributing a racial overtone
to anything they do not understand. The aforementioned ·article
tried to prove that George Wallace's election to the Presidency
would cause the educational system in the United States to
fall. This seems rather strange in the light, of the fact that the
Ivy League schools' back East which used to sprinkle their'
freshman class with students from every state in the Union, no
longer do so because. as they put it, "the educational standards
in many states fall below that of the minimum requirements of
the college." This would indicate that even with the present
federal aid to education, which George Wallace promises to
continue, there is a wide range of standards. Wallace's promise
of local control frees the educational system on the local level
so that the programs may be adapted to meet the needs of the
particular community.
The Amplifier supports Wallace for just about all of the reasons
that ~e was attacked in the last article, "How George?" Wallace
promises to return to the nation the principles on which the
country was built. George Wallace stands for the hard-working
man who has roused himself in light of the great difficulties and
burdens before him. He stands for you and me but more im-
portant, George Wallace realizes that not eve~ything can be
bought, Someone has to pay in the end for all of. the defecits
Incurred by the Federal Government in their effort to socialize
the American Society. .
America was founded on the principle that everyone is born
equal under the laws of the constitution, but that some people
through arduous personal sacrifice, rouse themselves economical-
ly and mentally above their fellow men. The paternalistic at-
titudes of the Federal Government has done much to create the
tendency towards complacency and mediocre work. It is this
cancer that has destroyed the incentive of millions of people
behind the Iron Curtain.
The question was asked, how can a president control the
destiny .of. the. Americ~n people, President Kennedy did so
by appo~ntIng lIb~ral mIn~ed Supreme Court Justices Goldberg
a~d WhIte. In this way Kennedy paved the way for the Civil
RIghts Movement and stacked the court in favor of liberal
legislation. President Johnson has probably had more control
ov~r Congress than any other President in the history of the
United States and thus he has accomplished more. George
Wallace can likewise exert a great effect upon the Judiciary and
Legislative branches of the government through appointments
and political alliances. Wallace is in favor, of limiting the power
and control of the Federal Government. He can accomplish
this through retroactive legislation, and if the legislature will
not go along with him, he can succeed by' doing nothing. The
end results would nevertheless be the same.
There are those that disapprove of law and order under the
promise that it might lead to a police state.' If George Wallace
were elected; his policy of non-intervention in the affairs of
state's rights would inable him readily to control the local
law inforcement agencies. This would make it very hard for
him to control the government as a Dictator. Having watched
communism take over a stable government through the establish-
ment of a disregard for law and order, I feel that law and order
are more important than justice. Justice can only be realized
when the state is not under martial law or the people filled
with apprehension.
George Wallace has already won what he set out to do. Both of
the other presidential candidates have chosen moderate running
mates who endorse the concept of law and order. Moreover,
the Gallop Polls have shown that Wallace's views are held by a
great many American voters and that they' are a force to be
reckoned with and not forgotten. The other two candidates have
chosen to modify their stand in order to be more attractive to
Wallace's supporters in the hope of wooing many of them away
from Wallace.
This paper, recognizing the art 'of power politics, endorses
George Wallace. It does not, however, and let this be very
clear to all, endorse Wallace strictly for his beliefs and promises.
Czechoslavokia:
Tyranny Revisited And Ionored
by Lloyd Little
On a recently televised Hunt-
ly-Brinkley news broadcast, a
small amount of truth trickled
through the credibility gap. A
film, reportedly smuggled out
of invaded Czechoslavakia at
the risk of death, showed 'the
clash of citizens desirous of
national and economic free-
dom with the war machine of
Soviet Russia, the mightiest
and bloodiest dictatorship in
the history of mankind. The
film accompanied on the same
broadcast Rusk's speech before
the UN General Assembly in
which he pronounced words
condemning the Soviet invas-
ion.
However vigorous Rusk's ab-
horance of violence, the U. S.
has yet to show its abhorence in
real, concrete action. Once a-
gain the USSR has demonstra-
ted its bloody brute force at
the cost of lives of citizens who
wish only relief from slave-
state politics, only to be ignored
by the appeasers and those who
build "bridges" with U. S. dol-
lars. '
BOND'S EYE VIEW
By Ernest Bond
In my last column I made the
following statement: "A uni-
versity or college dormitory
should be a sanctuary for the
mind, not a playpen for adole-
scents." This thought arose
from the following comment I
made in the April 21, 1968, is-
sue of the Amplifier: "He that
has studied and received a de-
gree has succeeded at the hard-
est job to be found in this
world." I know no other job
which requires so many hours
of time every week, and keeps
one under such severe and con-
stant strain that he is taxed
both physically and mentally to
the point of a nervous break-
down by the end of a semester's
time.
It has often been said that
anyone of average or better
intelligence can graduate from
an engineering school. I believe
this is true. What it takes is
interest - which must get
stronger, a positive attitude -
which arises from a strengthen-
ing interest, and finally a dedi-
cation, or an obsession to gradu-
ate, which arises from both in-
terest and attitude combined
with a strong wont to win and
an inbred hatred of losing.
Students who will successfully
complete their job - keep their
eyes ahead, and not upon their
position at hand. They look for-
ward to a secure position with a
strong desire to live out their
lives in comfort and in good
health. They never want to be
replaced by a button - they
want at least par: of the credit
for whatever happens when'
that new button is pushed. .
* * *
When we discuss the "rights"
of a student, let us not forget
to respect the right for a student
to ask that his residence, wheth-
er it be in a dormitory, in an
apartment, or in his own home,
be maintained in a manner con..
ductive at all reasonable times
for either study or sleep, and
that there be areas of recrea-
tion (such as the SUB and gym)
for him to go to vent his pent-
up emotions before they over-
whelm him at a distance that
he will not disturb the study
or the rest of other students.
* * *
On Non-conformists:
All those people we think of
as non-conformists seem to have
lost sight of their goals. The
non-conformists are multiplying
their numbers so rapidly that
we squares are now becoming
the country's true non-conform-
ists. How about that?
The non-conformists, the "hip-
pies," "beats, and the like,
are content only to protest the
inequities of life, rather than
to work toward eliminating the
problems. It is so easy to sit
back, quit shaving, relax, and
cry to the world to serve them.
There is no day like that! You
have to earn your keep. .
The non-conformists I like to
see are those who are better
known as eccentrics. People
like Washington, Lincoln, Edi-
son, Bell, Einstein, Bach, Bee-
thoven,-people who also be-
lieve that the world could be
better. A lot of work? Yes, but
it was worth it to the world-
every bit of the blood, sweat,
and tears that went into each
thought, idea, invention, and
discovery ..·
So, if you don't like the in-
equities that may make up;
"Status Quo," become noted
for changing it, not just pro-
testing it. (Reprint from Nov.
10, 1967, issue of the Amplifier)
A REBUTTAL TO POPE PAUL
by RAMAN
Are we really a flock of sheep waiting and willing to be led
by a shepherd? The answer should be an emphatic No. The
rec~~t encyclical of Pope Paul, reaffirming the Church o~-
POSItIon to the use of oral contraceptives, is an unequivocal eV.l-
dence of the stubborn refusal to recognize the realities. HIS
Humanae Vitae has raised more questions than it has ans\vered.
It has caused a grave setback to the ecumenical movement. I
am more appalled than surprised at the encyclical. We are
living in a time when people all around the globe are longing
for real freedom. E\ en in Czechoslovakia the craving for liberty
caused a major historical phenomenon. Is it not then regrettable
that Pope Paul sought to ram his judgments down the throats
of millions of people, intended of course primarily for Catholics.
The rhythm method, the only means for birth control approved by
the Pope, is highly unreliable for the couples and it may be
potentially unsafe for the babies too. According to two out tanding
gynecologists, the rhythm method, when it fails, carries. a grave
danger. The babies born will suffer from ANENCEPHALY -
"literally absence of a brain."
Procreation must be a matter concerning the couple only,
none other. By promulgating the controversial encyclical, the
Pope seems to be dictating, in no uncertain terms, how the
couples ought to conduct their conjugal lives. The. admonition
contained in the encyclical is a flagrant encroachment upon
a delicate and private aspect of marital morality. It is tragiC
that his passion and obsession to uphold, defend and perpetua~e
the traditional stand of the Church have got the better of hIS
concern for those incalculably handicapped by overpopulation.
Uncontrolled proliferation in population is fast becomins a
menace of enormous proportions in some parts of the world,
notably in South America, and India.
I come from India, a nation constantly plagued by a multi-
tude of problems. India's total population exceeded the 520
million mark just recently. There is the startling statistic of a
child being born everyone and a half seconds. The countrY
suffers a net gain of thirteen million people, Australia's current
population, annually. At the present rate of growth, the popula-
tion will double itself to an alarming figure of one billion in the
next 28 years. The incredibly miserable conditions that typifY
innumerable Indian families are due, in a large measure to a
reckless and irresponsible procreation. Hence. the need for im-
mediate and effective birth control has an overwhelming' re-
levance back home. A failure to act now is to dig our own
graves and march to our own funerals. The U. S. Government
has enthusiaastically encouraged and materially supported our
Family Planning Programme in India and thus done a laudable
and invaluable service to humanity.
I vividly remember that Pope Paul had, some months ago,
appealed to the Indian Government, saying that the drive ~o
advocate and popularise contraception was a sad step. Th~s
remark of disapproval, besides having political overtones, IS
tantamount to condemning the whole effort as a violation of
"Natural Law", and therefore a despicable sin. It does not
take a genius to realize the crippling consequences of over-
population in an improverished land.
There is no doubt whatsoever in my mind that we are the
makers and masters of our destinies. We have the right -
inalienable and sacrosanct - to pursue appropriate means to
forestall a catastrophe of overpopulation. Any attempt to usurp
that right is highly offensive to the entire human race. The
careful and well-thought-out recourse to oral contraceptives
should not only be welcome but also a' desideratum in some
circumstances.
The firm protest, per se, among a significant number of
Catholic priests and nuns against the Papal encyclical is a
hearty and reassuring sign that the spirit of nquiry and reason-
ing is not extinct, even in an authoritarian religious organization.
I, therefore, salute and say bravo to all those, within and without
the ~atho1i~ Church, who had the exemplary courag to have
publicly rejected the encyclical as untenable. Jesus Christ was
a compassionate man, an activist, and an inspiring r former
with a unique and universal message to all of us, regardlesf of
our format religious affiliations. Let us bear in mind that the
so-called leaders and trustees of religions would truly be the
agents of .God only if they quit playing politics and start preac~-
mg meaningful and rational ideas, instead of glorifying tradI-
tions that are obsolete.
L~t ~one cla~m. t~e right to presumptuously proclaim and
maintain that individual conscience must be subordinated to
encyclicals or other similar pronouncements. Totalitarianism,
perpet.rated eithe.r ?y a religious Guru or a political tyran~,
demolishes .t~e dIg~llty and character of mankind beyond rep~lr
and recognl~Io~. FInally, as a concluding remark, I would 11~e
to say that It IS my conviction that the individual consci nee IS
too precious to be allowed to be sub erted, enslaved, or raped.
Ie f· 'r r
Recently, the Mineral Club
held its elections. Pat Wheelan
was elected president; Jeff Rus-
sell, ice-president, and Syl en
Lutey, secre ar -tr asur r. Pr -
sently there are appro ima ely
20members in this organization.
Ever e kend sine th be-
ginning of this academic ar
the Mineral Club has ponsor d
field trips to the arious
rounding localiti .
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75th anniversary Homecoming Parade, with floats and cars
Over 1 ma'e h orer cen
Eighty-two Tech students made the Honor Roll for the second
semester of the 1967-1968 school year. A student must carry 12
credit hours and have an index of at least 3.25 in order to be
eligible for the Honor Roll. '
Nine students had an index of 4.00: Walter S. Bauer, Willard
B. Brothers, Robert D. Chew, John W. Cook, William C. Goldberg,
Frederick J. Hoffman, Daniel V. Murja, Sydney L. Robertson,
and Antonia M. itt. Students who had indexes between 3.99 and
3.50 were Sheila Musgrove, Victor F. Garrett, April A. Carroll,
Gary J. Dunford, Diane L. Hoar, Roger P. Miller, John B.
Rolando, Clark L. Walters, Gary J. Johnson, R. Colen Taylor,
James M. Warner, William E. Thurston, Eugene L. Wyatt,
Arlyne St. Onge, John F. Jonas, Robert J. Chebul, Lloyd J. Little,
Janine M. Alley, John D. Taylor, Evelyn Blaskovich, Lillian E.
McCauley, George B. Williams, Joanne C. McManus, Ronald
J. Verbeck, Claude D. Huber, Connie L. Boston, Larry P. Diede,
Mary C. Rice, Thomas E. Martin, Gayla G. Sprunger, Henry
J. Fabich, William L. Huestis, and lone M. Schaller.
The following students had indexes between 3.49 and 3.33
Paulette L. Fisher, Edwin D. Carkeek, Jennifer A. Jansky,
Erma K. Sprunger, Jannette J. Tur\{, William H. Barnes, Robert
L. Brisbin, Troy E. Crawford, Richard T. Dale, Tai Min Hum,
John D. Hartz, Thomas Schneider, Steve C. Sands, James J.
Benner, Robert E. Lousen, Linda Thomas, Carol Ann Try thall,
David H. Rust, Leroy R. Latimer, Robert E. LeFever, Daniel
._. Piazzola, Barbara R. Redfern, Joseph P. Sheehan, and John
L. Sutey. .
Students whose indexes were between 3.33 and 3.25 were John
V. Corra, Michael Christensen, Arthur F. Gidel, Gary L. Knudsen,
Frederick J. Dupont, Robert J. Chenery, James W. Olds, Dan
A. Poindexter, Marilyn K. Shegina, Robert V. Westermark, Joseph
M. Dosen, Charles H. Ljungberg, Timothy D. Christie, Dwight L.
Eck, Lorraine E. Mahoney, and John M. Muller.
Advanced scholarships for the 1968-1969 school year were award-
ed to engineering students whose indexes were the highest on the
Honor Roll last year. Of the 82 astudents who made the Honor
Roll, 10 were seniors, 13 were juniors, 29 were sophomores, and
30 were freshmen.
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I Former Editor publis ed book
Thomas R. Downey, a former
student at Montana Tech and
coeditor of the Amplifier dur-
ing the academic year 1965-66,
has written a novel, Peter,
Paul and Patrick.
The book was published by
tthe Charlton Press of New
York and is available locally
for $3.50.
Pete, Patty, and Paul are
all young men from Butte who
have attended Montana School
of Mines, then dropped for var-
ious reasons - Patty becau e
college "wrecks" creati vity,
Pete to go into the army, Paul
to go to work in San Francisco.
They have played football to-
gether in high school and col-
lege.
The novel deals ith their
meeting, Patty and P te in
Butte, both v ith Paul in San
Francisco, and effects of these
meetings on their lives.
The characters are all belli-
cose, boozy, sentimental, Irish,
~nd nominally Catholic. Patty
IS by far the most sensitive and
perceptive, and the story right-
ly focuses on him. Y t he
shares the others' alues - a
prolonged adolescent ision of
the male life in which the chief
distractions are drinking and
Math Department
The Math Department has
undergone many changes in the
last few years. This year it has
a brand new curriculum. Two .
courses formerly taught have
been deleted, and twelve cour-
ses not offered before have
been added to the department.
A new course started last Feb-
ruary, Engineering Probablity
and Statistics, has proved to be
. quite popular. The computer
courses, previously in the Phy-
sics Department have been
moved to the Math Department.
"In addition, m-any courses pre-
viously taught for one semester
a year are now being taught
for two" stated Dr. Goebel, who
is the head of the Math Depart-
-ment ..
Dr. Goebel also stated that
"A result of the revision is that
we now offer all of the math
courses normally taken for a
B.S. degree at any college or
university. "
On November 16, Dr. Goebel
is going to a meeting of SIAM
(Society, Industrial, and Ap-
plied Mathematics), of which
he is the president representing
the Northwest Section. On Oc-
tober 24, Dr. Goebel will speak
in Butte to the Montan Council
of Teachers of Mathematics on
the Impact of Computers on
Modern Life. Also this year
staff m mbers of the Math De-'
partment will be going on sever-
al visits to junior colleges for
the purpose of recruiting trans-
fer stud nts for the Engineering
Department.
Th Math Department here on
campus is here solely to provide
math support for the Engine r-
ing Departments, and to pro-
vide an appropriate background
for the g neral stud nt who
will ventually transf r to an-
oth r colI g . The staff of the
Math Department consi ts of
four peopl , all of them having
at least their Masters d gree
and some work towards a Ph.D.
fighting. Coll g has touched
none of them. For example,
they speak the local dialect, •
which is a dial ct of class as
well as locality. Th yare con-
temptuous and nvious of mid-
dle-class life - of which they
ha a rath r distort d view.
The story revolv s around
.the trip of Pete and Patty to
San Francisco, then their life
ther ,th gradual disinte ra-
tion of Pete's personality,
Paul's final realization that he
is not r ally tough, and Pat-
ty's decision to r turn home and
play the gam of lif .
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capacrtv other than that of a bona fide owner. Names and
addresses of individuals who are stockholders of a corp-
oration which itself is a stockholder or holder of bonds,
mortgage9 or other securities of the publ ishing corporation
~ave been included in paragraphs 7 and 8 when the
Interests of such individuals are equivalent to 1 per cent
or more of the total amount of the stock or securities of
the publishing corporation. .s: a ., 0-!ur:a. ::s ... ~.:"§:;~ !1i~
a.CDo .!.ac:
.. .!.~ a-.;g:lA:~ r:-=
~O_ CiZI&.
A. Total No. Copies Printed -------- 810 800
B. Paid Circulation
1. Sales through dealers and carriers.
street vendors and counter sales 655 650
2. Mail Subscription .__.. J 1
C. Total Paid Circulation ' ,,656 651
D. Free Distribution by M il C rri r,
or Other Means ~__________________129. 11 5
E. Total Distribution ~_ _ 785 766
F. Office Use, Left Ov r, Un ccounted.
Spoiled After Printin 25
G. Total _. :_:__-: a:: 810
I c rtify that the t ternent m by
ar correct and complete.
ROBERT T. TAYLOR, A vi r
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The year before last brought
a measure of open debate on
campus when the then president
of the ASMT challenged Presi-
dent Koch. However, this breach
of free-thinking was drowned
in a profusion of irresponsibi-
lity. Montana Tech today is as
apathetic as the schools back
East ere some twenty years
ago. It is the author's opinion
that apathy is in the long run
\\ orse than activism. Activism
has its setbacks in that it leads
to extremism. This is a normal
sequence and evidenced by the
in, 01 ement with the Civil
Rights Movement in the early
sixties in which the main means
of protest were the sitins. Today
we constantly hear of rabble-
r 0 u sin g belligerent students
storming administration build-
ings or attacking United States
government officials with the
intent to do bodily harm. This
would indicate that activism is
bad in the long run. This, how-
e er is not true. The truth lies
in the fact that the great ad-
vancem nts in civil rights can
mainlv be attributed to student
concern. Moreover the active
concern 0\ er the Viet Nam in-
volv ment is a r sult of student
action.
E ry successive freshman
class is better pr pared than
the one before. These students
on the \ hole are bett r equip-
ped to make rational decisions
than man) of their par nts. The
stud nt sees areas of concern
demanding immediate attent-
ion in the Am rican scene. How-
ver, the tudent is frustrated
b his lack of a voice in · his
government. The student today
is cone rn d over what kind of
government his lead rs will
turn over to him tomorrow,
once he becomes of age or in-
fluential enough to be elected
or appointed to some position of
prominence. Today's new form-
ed intelligencia is not going
to sit back while the establish-
ment sells them down toward
the road of destruction. If
America is going. to be des ..
troyed then let it be by those
that would strive to save her.
The intelligencia is fighting a
war to preserve a truth and
they will be heard willingly or
by force.
The Protozoa are the most
successful animals in the plant
and animal kingdoms. They are
successful on account of their
ability to change to meet new
e colo g i cal modifications in
their environment. America can
only be successful if she too will
change and undergo modifica-
tion to stay in harmony with
the rest of the w orld. If she will
not change then she must be
destroyed from within before
the people are. The question
is revolution or evolution. And,
brother, you better take another
look at the race riots and the
antiwar demonstrations.
Have you been laughing at the
hippies, yip pie , and anti-Viet
Nam demonstrations? But even
more important, do you remem-
ber when people laughed at Cas-
tro Hilter and Lenin. Maybe
you ought to be doing something
about what you believe in. Are
you going to be like so many
of the people in History that
\vere carried away into oblivion
because they did nothing when
the winds of change began to
rustle? Now is the time to act,
to become an activist.
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Surveying work
.'
and fun for all
by Clark Walters
At present Montana Tech of-
fers two summer courses, one
of which is Mining 201, Plane
Surveying. This past summer
thirty young men found them-
selves enrolled in Plane Sur-
veying. During the six weeks
from August 26 to September
20, these young engineers in
groups of three or four, could
have been seen wandering a-
bout campus with miscellane-
ous instruments and equip-
ment, all the time acting as if
they knew what they were do-
ing.
During these six weeks in
which the course was held;
these surveying students were
to complete various projects,
listed as follows: construction
of a Brunton and tape survey
of the dumps behind the Or ..
phan Girl Mine, the precise
measurements of base line,
construction of a typographi-
cal map, preparation of a road
survey for a road west of Alum-
ni Stadium, construction of a
planimetric map of the campus,
determination of the elevation
of an unknown point by differ-
ential leveling, and finally the
Fashion IsCorner
Girls, this year let's keep in
step. The smart new styles that
are being worn this year have
been taylored especially for
your needs.
Colorful patent leather shoes
show smart grooming for the
style-conscious girl, either with
extremely square or rounded
toes, anything goes. The black
heel seems to be quite popular
and ranges from one totwo in-
ches in height. Some heels are
jeweled w hile others are clear
and glass-like.
For a little dress-up style,
bows in all colors may be at-
tached for the complete nose
to toes look.
Mother nature is not to be
forgotten either. For those of
you who like to be out and
about the new walking boot
should suit your purpose. The
walking boot shown. in 'last
month's isue of the "New York
Times" is seen to have criss-
cross laces up the front and to
be almost knee-high.
Colder weather or casual
wear means comfort ev n to
those of us who like to be chic.
This brings us to the century-
old mocasins that can be worn
with stretch pants and some
casual lounging sets.
Contrary to thought, t nnis
shoes cannot properly be worn
with just anything. 'Ihey were
originally styled for summer
VI ar becaus of their lightness
in weight and also because the
majority of tennis shoes are
white, and V\ hite isn't a winter
color unless it is winter white. "
Black and all dark colored
shoes should be worn for win ..
t r. Summ r has its own colors,
OSSE
926 S. Arizona
Phone 723-6552
October 25, 1968
Last minute calculations and prayers
measurement of a sun shot in
order to determine the bearing
of a given line.
In doing the above work, it
was necessary to learn how to
operate and adjust the Brun ..
ton compass, dumpy level, au ..
. tomatic level, planimeter, tran-
sit, theodite, alidade, and plane
table. A variety of other equip-
ment was used, such as the
steel chain, Locke hand level,
Philadelphia rod, and the stadia
board.
Associate Professor William
Van Metre and Assistant Pro-
fessor Thomas Finch were the
faculty in charge of teaching
the course. In doing so they
related much of their own ex-
perience in teaching .special
surveying techniques.
The ingenuity of the Tech
student, however, must not be
left unknown. Original research
was done by various groups in
the following areas: differen-
tial leveling at night with a
Herter's three-cell flashlight:
hydrogeology as pertaining' to
the artesian well discovery in
front of the SUB; and, of course
girl-watching with the ever-ver-
satile transit. (Work in this field
has also been done in previous
years.)
At present, Plane Surveying is
a requirement for a B. S. de ..
gree in Geological, Mining, and
Geophysical Engineering; how-
ever, students in other engi-
neering curricula have and will
continue to take the course be-
cause of its usefullness in many
areas.
THE BUILDING BLOCKS
Mineral recources have been the major building blocks
for the astounding growth of our country.
, This is the contribution of the mining industry. As the
basis of practically all other industries, it. is vital to the
economy and growth of the nation.
It is called upon to make large expenditures, take
speculative risks, and marshal the technical skills re-
quired to provide adequate soi-rees of raw materials
for our expanding economy.
Public encouragement is needed for the mineral in-
dustry to meet these challenges with the same perser-
verance, ingenuity and r sourcefulness that have marked
its achievements in the past:
"A Partner in Montana's Progress"
Ellis Office Supply
ALSO
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Phone '723-8383 .
GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42 W. Broadwoy
Zenith
.RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone 792-4231, BuHe 129 N. Main Butte
ARM -NAVY STORES ING.
SPORTING GOODS - SHOES - CLOTHING
57 E. Park Street Butte, Montana
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Homecoming Bonfire and presentation of the Homecoming Court
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Who knows ... we may form a company band.
HWhere do you go from here?"
See your
placement
officer~
Recruiting
Seeking Graduates all degrees
D ENGINEERING
o SCIENTIFIC
o BLJSIN 58
Continental Oil Company
COAL / CHEMtCALS / PLANT FOODS / PETROLEUM / NUCLEAR
A QUAL 0 PORTU lTV MPLOYER
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eum men
The Petroleum Department
has several important events
scheduled for the near future,
and a variety of "tentative
plans," says Dr. Herbert War-
ren, head of the department.
On October 23, Frazier M. Ste-
wart, Assistant Vice President
of the Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York will pre-
sent a lecture to Petroleum stu-
dents and those interested.
Within the next two months, ap-
proximately twenty Petroleum
Companies will be interviewing
students for permanent' and
summer employment.
This year, there are 79 En-
gineering students, 38 of whom
are upper classmen. Also this
year, 17 scholarships totalling
$7,100 have been awarded to
students from various oil com-
panies. T)1e Petroleum Depart-
ment plans to have a very busy
and rewarding school year.
Tech's Alumni Coliseum en-
tered its final construction pha-
ses recently with work begin-
ning on installation of a lighting
system that can serve football,
baseball, or track. The $40,000
lighting system will provide
Tech with one of the finest
athletic fields in Montana.
Drilling of the fifteen 20-in.
diameter holes started Monday,
October 7. This, as well as the
design and layout of the sys-
tem is being donated by the
Anaconda Company. The 15
poles will be set in concrete.
The Alumni Association a ..
warded the contract for fram-
ing the poles, mounting fixtures,
and wiring to the Johnston Elec-
tric of Butte. The project is
scheduled for completion Nov-
ember 1.
The lighting is a cooperative
project between the Montana
Tech Alumni Association and
the college.
ENROLLMENT SOARING IN MONTANA' UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
The Montano University System's six units, which
10 years ago recorded on enrollment of less thon
9,000, are eyeing projected registrations in excess
of 20,000 'as classes resume this' fall. Lost year's
November 1 student count totaled 19,105, including
16,556 Montano scholars geographically distributed
as shown on the above mop. The University System
is comprised of Eastern Montano College, Billings;
Montano State Universiry, Bozeman; Montano Tech,
Butte; Northern Montano College, Havre; University
of Montano, Missoula; and Western Montano College,
Dillon. Voters at the upcom,ng November 5 General
Election will be asked to again demonstrate their
support 'of these facilities by approving Referendum
65, a 10-year continuance of the University Levy
which since 1920 has been a major foetor in the growth
and progress of Montano's higher educational system.
The levy, a permissive measure td be imposed only
as the State Legislature deems necessary, was en-
dorsed at its current six-mill level in both the 1948
and 1958 ~ate elections.
Musical groups to
perform Nov. 24
The Butte Symphony and
Choral Society will present a
concert Sunday afternoon Nov.
24 at 2: 30 in the Montana Tech
auditorium.
Students may attend on pre-
sentation of their identification
cards.
Heard as soloist will be Elea-
nor McTucker, pianist, in the
Beethoven "Fantasy for Piano,
Orchestra, and Chorus."
Other selections by the orches-
tra are .the "Merry Wives of
Windsor Overture," by Nikolai,
"Night on Bald Mountain" by
Moussorgsky, "Light Cavalry
Overture" by suppe, and 'Wash-
ington Post March' by Sousa.
The Choral Society will sing
Gounod's "Gallia" with the
symphony.
The orchestra is directed by
Fred Honeychurch, Jr., the
. Choral Society by Mrs. Robert
Taylor.
Colonial Cake
Snop
1815 HARRISON AVE.
TH LEN WAT
MU IC C NT R
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St. Butte
PHONE 792-7344
Geoloqists' meet
.here recently
Montana Tech's campus was
the place for the second annual
convention of the IVlontana Sec-
tion of the American Institute
of Professional Geologists.
About 25 persons attended the
meeting which included a tour
of the Berkeley Pit and other
Anaconda Company facilities.
Joseph McAleer, a company
geologist, conducted the tour
and also presented the history
of geology in Butte mining.
Dr. E. G. Koch, president of
Montana Tech, gave the wel-
coming address. uther reports
were "Annual Report," by Clif-
ford Balster, a research petro-
leum geologist in Billings; "The
Professional Geologist" by John
Fanshaw, a geologist also from
Billings; "Professionalism and
the Federal Geologist," by Har-
old Elliot, a geologist in Great
Falls, and "Geology and Poli-
tics" by George Darrow, an
. independent geologist from Bil-
lings.
William McMannis of Boze-
man was installed as president.
Vive-president is Harold Elliot,
Great Falls and Irving Kranz-
ler from Billings is secretary ..
treasurer.
Chairman of the event was
Dr. S. L. Groff, of Montana
Tech. Past officers are presi-
dent, Clifford Balster; vice pre-
sident, John Warne; and secre
tary-treasurer Robert Marsh all
of Billings.
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Athletic Director Tom Les-
ter said, "The student body and
faculty will be happy to know
that the handball courts are be-
ing refinished." The courts
have had a new paint job on
them. The ceilings are painted
white and the walls have been
painted a cream color. The
courts floors have been painted
a warm gray, and some of the
lines are on already but they
are not finished as yet.
The girls' and boys' locker-
rooms have been remodeled.
New lockers have been put in
both locker-rooms to add more
locker space for more students.
New showers have been built
in both locker-rooms. The new
Torginol flooring has been plac-
ed in the girls' locker room.
Torginol is a new style of floor-
ing. It is different colored plas-
tic chips with a hard clear gloss
finish.
The swimming pool has been
remodeled too. A new deck of
Torginol has been put on to add
to the beauty of the pool. The
new deck area is green in color
and has gold specks in it. The
pool also has new lights that
shine down into the pool so
ge 5 ce ifting
that the bottom of the pool can
be seen more easily. This will
aid in keeping people from hit ..
ting the bottom of the pool.
Mr. Lester also has had a new
Marcy gym installed in the
weight-lifting room .. This new
gym will allow 7 to 8 persons
to work out at once, but on dif-
ferent types of workouts. The
Marcy gym can be set at, dif..
ferent weights by removing a
pinset.
Mr. Lester also has added a
new blocking sled for the foot-
ball team. This sled not only
aids in offensive blocking but
aids the defense team also. The
defense uses it to use their
recoil/drills. They also use it to
for their hit-and-spin drills.
The landscaping in front of
the gym is to help improve the
beauty of the campus. He also
said that grass has been plant-
ed near the baseball grandstand
which will help keep down the
dust.
The basketball court has been
refinished. The keys have been
painted copper, and the lines
have been re-done in bright
black. The court itself has been
re-varnished.
Tech rips off yardage in annual Homecoming tilt,
The Orediggers gave top-rat-
ed Eastern Montana their big-
gest scare in years last Octob-
er 5. With less than one com-
plete minute of play in the con-
test, the perennial cellardwel-
leis led the Yellowjacks 12 to
O. Despite the young squad's
valiant efforts, powerful Eas-
. tern recovered for a 66-26 vic-
tory.
Tech's first score was at the
hands of halfback Don Heater
after a fumble recovery, a
kick-off, .a fumble, one offen-
si ve play, later, the Tech squad
was ahead by 12 points. All four
of Tech's touchdowns were
MONTANA'S LEADING
STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS
UPTOWN BUTTE, USA
ac e s
scored by Heater. Parrish con-
verted two extra points.
Eastern's quarterback Paul
Champlin's aeral circus spelled
the defeat of the Orediggers,
The Jackets were nearly able to
score at will after the first quar-
ter.
Statistics Tech Eastern
First Downs 18 15
Rushing 223 261
Passing 209 248
Passes Attempted 31 26
Passes Completed 10 14
Passes Intercepted' 1 2
Punts-Average 4-36 2-34
Fumbles Lost 1 3
Penalty yards 25 50
Richards and Rochelle
. DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main .Butte
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle~~----------------------
Miners Bank
of Montana
•
•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts
Heavy, Saint pursuit was needed to slow Tech scoring spree
igge
Montana Tech's fired-up Ore-
diggers put on, a spirited run-
ning game to score its first
road victory in 16 years, a
48-14 triumph over Carroll Col-
lege in a Frontier Conference
football game in Helena.
Tech, scoreless in conference.
play last year, bounced back
from a bitter defeat at the
hands of Eastern Montana a
week before and scored three
times in the first four minutes
of the game. 'Don Heater, who
has scored 30 points this year,'
scored the first Tech touch-
down on a 14-yard run a few
plays after a Saint fumble.
Then Chuck Roberts dived into
the end zone after la Jim Par-
rish interception and Clayton
Olmstead galloped 43-yards to
paydirt with an interception
screen pass. The 'Diggers' add-
ed a second quarter TD on
quarterback Warren Bickford's
six-year keeper.
In the second half Montana
Tech marched three more times
to the Carroll goal, twice on
short runs by Curt Johnson and
finally, a 30-yard pass to Greg
Sheridan from quarterback
Bickford. Mel Brekhus and Mike
•a n s
Parent shared the extra point
duties by putting 6 out of 7
between the uprights.
The Tech defense deserves a
lot of credit for 'holding Carroll
to only 14 points. Carroll's only
scores came when Mark Raciot
broke away from the Tech de-
fense for a 70-yard run, Dennis
Goodheart caught a 20-yard
pass from Steve Hoppes for the
second and last score for the
Saints.
Coach Braun substituted free-
ly in the final period and still
managed to score a pair of TD's
The victory made Tech 1 - 1
in co ference action. They have
scored 74 points to their oppon-
ents 80 but hold a lead in first
downs 44 to 26.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Montana Tech 20 7 14 7-48
Carroll 7 0 0 7-14
TEAM STATISTICS
First downs 23 9
Rushing yardage 337 150
Passing yardage 55 92
Total yardage 392 242
Passes Attempted 12 13
Passes completed 3 5
Passes intercepted 1 3
Fumbles lost 0 2
Penalties-yardage 3-25 5-52
Punts-average 2-47 6-44
.The Oredigger line gave excellent protectio
-Bas e a
Rosters for intramural basket-.
ball must be turned in by Nov-
, ember 11 to the main P. E. of-
fice, according to director Tom
Lester. Teams should consist of
10 players with one designated
as captain.
As in past years, there will
be two leagues. Two games will
be played every Monday and
Wednesday evenings and nearly
every Friday evening. Games
are from 7 to 9. The Friday
. night games are necessitated by
New Monogram
BARBER SHOP
119 West Park street
Appointments or walk in
Don .Hawkinson
and -Mick McGenies 723-7866.
at East rn
the heavy schedule of activiti s
this year. Th W. R. A. us s the
gym every Tuesday and Thurs-
day evening.
A playoff bet een the first
two teams in each league will
be held before s mester final .
Ten indi vidual trophies ill be
awarded to the number one
team in the playoff.
It is hoped that olle ball can
start immediat ly after finals.
In addition 0 olleyball, soft ..
ball will also b a part of the
intramural program .
YA
113 West Park
PHONE 792-6841
WMC squeaks by
A blocked punt and an inter ..
cepted pass provided the key
breaks for' Western in 20 to 14
decision after Tech. The Home-
coming loss was the 'Diggers
fourth of the season.
Western's first score follow-
ed a blocked -Tech punt which
was recovered on the 2-yard
line. Later in the first period,
Thatcher's 39 yard end run put
Western ahead by 13. Western's
. powerful defense held Tech
scoreless in the first half.
With 3:45 remaining in the
game, Warren Bickford's pass
to Don Heater put the 'Diggers
on the scoreboard for seven
points. A pass interception put
Western on the Tech 5 to set
up Western's final score. On the
kickoff, halfback Don Heater
took the ball on his own seven
and after a fake to Brekhaus
ran 93 yards to pay dirt.
Tech is now 1-2 in conference
play and will meet Northern
this weekend at Havre.
Tech Western
First Downs --..-- 7 9
Yards Rushing _.. 63 136
Yards Passing ---- .116 54
Total Yards _._._. .. 179 190
Passing _... . .31-7-2 21-5-2
Fumbles lost ._. 2 0
Penalties-yards ._.._.3-4 3-15
Punts-average ---.8-33 11-38
w. R. A. Corner
Women's intramurals w i 11
start soon under the direction
of Mrs. Peg Sarsfield, women's
P. E. instructor, and Barbara
Cockhill, W.R.A. The members
of the W.R.A. are soon to choose
managers for each sport.
Volleyball will start as soon
as the gym is finished, accord-
ing to Mrs. Sarsfield. As last
year, mixed volleyball will be
sponsored as well as badmitton
and bask tball.
BAS
Mont na Tech Boo ters
Wein's
Magg i-Ann's
Keene's Shoe Store
The ·Hub
Trethewey's Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead's
Shiners
Phil Judd's
Newman's Bootery
Tom Kirby Appliances
PaR
D UC
37 W. ARK
Butt's Larg t S lectlon
of Aft r S ve Leuons
& Co 0 ne
r
